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'THE NESTING ON .SATTIRDAY-
. EVENING. -

' Lovejoy said that Kane people
.11,01idved him to be a *crazy abolition-
:lst He certainly did not decrease the
..nUmber of such by-his Speech in the
Conrt 11011130 of this place on Satur-
-daY.ovenibg. We have never listen-
ed to anything in the shapeof a poli-

(nal address hy an opponentrthatkpleas-
'ea usholter:',... It was malting assur-
aneelionbly Sure Of- the rectitude of

'our ,principles. It strengberied the
;democrats -present-in their faith, as
.the 'frivolity, 'the weakness, and the
None ideaism of the opposition were
'..paridetht3oglaringlybeforetheir eyes.
Thu could exclaiin, 'in the.words. of
a celebrated Judge to - a lawyer at
the. close of a lengthened argument:
--You have. wholly 'removed. any
doubts -I -may: have entertained. You

aave.eiltirely coniinced -me that .you
'-haveno.case whatever." It the np-
..ipusitionare goingto depend uponsuch
'itienas. Mr. 'L.I9 persuadethe people
.Of the United States into a Eillripijkt
of their, rinciples, the first grana in-

.

.-straetion given to them should be—-
, aulayear tongue and say nothing."
-Their - meetings should be Quaker
meetings and the password, "mum"—
This .is good advice, :but they will
.probably not take it; moreover, we

-should be very sorry if they did.
.7' By the. aid Of the Perseverance
'Rand, an several banners with pie-
litres, a pretty respectable crowd of
Men and boys was gatheredtogether.
Mr. L. took hisntand at 'the railing
In the Court Room, stating that he
`found it difficult to speak across a
large open epace, an implication that
it was scarcely worth While to 'come
-on-from Washington toaddress apdlit-
laid meeting in a room where large
open spaces existed. After premis-
ing that wherein he blackguarded the
Demperatic pal4y h.e did not mean the
jodividual.membersof that party, he
..pioceeded to show that. Whigs,Ameri-
•eaus and Democrats are all Republi-
icaris,.or rather, that they can be such
without givingup an iota of their old
principles, either on The slavery qnes-
tions .or on almost any atljin. subject.
this positionhe based upon the assump-
tion that all the parties Were opposed

the extension of slavery. lie .was
'

.:eorreet, there,.but he failed to enlight.en his, audiemie that there is a mate-vial,differenee between:being opposed
toy the, extension of slavery, and
endeavoring to effect its abolition by
Oeiting the slaves to -a servile insur-
rection. Neither- silo. 3.e- explain'Whether the people of a territory
have Wright to judge, for themselves
what domestic institutions are best'sidied for their Welfare or whether
panel 'of menibers of Congress like
tiiniself, who never, prebably, were in

territoryr shOuld know and say What
was hut suited -for thorn, The oft
repeated insults to the Democracy,
that they arein favor of.tho extension•f-Shrsir- .onirono par Withthe Many
other misrepresentations of the op- IfiOsition. •

Scriptirai quntations, and espe-
cially his swearing a jury of Demo-crake-, *go pointles, in bad.taste, andlo9kiett npon by many .Republicans
present, as downright profanity. Hisishilie of-Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Douglas,
andMr. Coshing, showed thathis p-tv-
testations in the outstart, that hemeant the party not individuals,wereshallow--like-the jughaillustrated his
riniaiks with. Ile has the advantage,hioiSirer, that -the gentlemen heneAdin his remarks had heardhim,
neither of them would be apt toreply.
-Why Mr; Cushing, a gentleman-inevery respect, without -blemish, and
net • even in - polities at present,
should be rated as an imp of the low-
er regions, we Could ,not imagine.—
The _audience" felt relief when the
speakerconcluded, although they pre-
tended otherwise.

Mr. Killinger then look the floor:apparently felt that he'had heatrworkbefewhimt NoteMilthen good
hadlieen done. Net verywet% in body
...!A*esipeatirts such a.kettho
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—he must make the best he could
out eff the mixture. In attempting
to 'do so he faredlas those usually do
who are plaeed4n“a similar predica-
ment. He only made matters and
things worse. -No one, probably,
doubted his heart-being in the cause,
but many of his remarks showed that
he had not as yet basket:hip his head
for a political speech. Stleast Rich-
ard was not himself again. After es-
tablishing a lineage for his hero by
showing that aLincoln figured on the
Woody plains of Yorktown, he traced
the history of the rail-splitting hero
-nit° the -Ohicago Convention. Mr.
TiirfeAlewas`b'Orn within a short dis-
tance of the home of Henry Clay.-I--
But finding that the curse .of slavery
would not permit a poor boy to ex- .
pand, he emigrated to Indiana at 6
years of age. • In the first place we
note, that if slavery would allow Hen-
TyrClay to expand why should it not
Also give the ittme chance to Abra-
ham Lincoln. In the second place, Ihaving emigrated at 6-years of age,
the probabilitteS irethat he had not
,formed many ideas `of the compare-
liveelancesf 'rachievinggreatness:in
free States over slave States. Mr.K.
then informs us that his six-feet-four
hero "read the Deelarition of Inde-
pendenne by 'sun ligelit ' and studied
the constitution by eat-Idle fight."--
This merit is one of }position. In

, Lebanon he might have had the ad.
vantages of moon-light and gas-light,
as well somesoe lights from tar, cohl,
&c. We note these things to -show
'that Mr. Villinger had, ndt expected
to speak—was unprepared—but feltI -it necessary to do so to retrieve the
evil that had been done, and that in
doing so he -had a laborious work as
well as a had cause. The . assertion
that in the Senatorial•contest in Illi-
nois, Mr. Lincoln had "a, large major-
ity`ofthe popular vote," Mr. K. will
be willing, no doubt, to admit as a
'slip of the, tongue.- He acknowledg-
ed Hamlin to have been a free-trader
betone he joinedthe Republican par-
"ty,'htWthat since he wee a' most ex-
`eillent protedionift. If Dentoorats
(can be ißepti6licans withottt Changing
I their fprineililes, according to Mr.
ifot-4oy, What is Mr., Hamlin now
who has changed according to Mr.
Killinger. If the Republican princi-

I ples now are the Democratic:, Princi-
ples of ,old, Mr. Hamlin must be a
nondescript; Or what is worse, ttii

-itholitionist--1-(although be need not
be a crazy one)—as the .opposition
party are all of them unconsciously

tbecoming under - the leadership of
ench men asLovijoy, Giddings, Sew-
ard, Lincoln, Wilmot, Gerrit Smith,
Garrison and others.

.

Mr.Killinger concluded his lengthy
reraarits by reading a series of reso-
ld-tie-us, after the adoption of which,
some cheering was done, and the
meeting adjourned. As stated above,
we Were pleased with the meeting,
and trust they will continue them.—
We would suggest the next speaker
be Giddings--'--then Gerrit Smith—-
then Garrison-then Fred Dodglas--
then somebody else, but by all moans
keep thehall a rolling. Mr. Lovejoy
thought he. was brdught here to make
an abolition .speech. Perhaps he
thought correetlfi but we feel it our

-notify the opposition ".partyofto e party
of these diggingi to beware lest they
too—all of thorn-"-ho made abolition-
ists', , There was an object in view,
-both in 'the meeting and the 'speaker
selected. There's something rotten
in Denmark. Mark that people of
Lebanon county.

Dig TARIFF
While Senator Bigler is fighting the

Tariff Bill thrOngh the Senate, and
receives praise for his efforts in its
behalf from even his bitterest person-
al enemies, where. are General Cam-
eron and 'abet* Who should aid
him in this. emerge-Bey ? The ,latter
just returned,to Washington lastweek
from the Chicago Convention, andSeward is at home attending to pri-
vate affai The;',Democrats from
those states intetoste4 ili,,the Tariff
are doingall in their.power to effect
its 'passage while the Republicans
raise -not-a hand in its favor. Storms
show which way thewindblows, and
thats.Show lhadaytevery if the Re-

, .

publicans can prevent the passage of
the. Tariff bill in such h manner as
will enable them to shirk the respon-
sibility they will do it. They want
it for the Presidential election-

na. HOOTS ! BOOTS.: ! BOOT !

The Washington correspondent of the Louis-ville Commit tells the following: •

"The best thing, however, I have heard about
Lincoln is connected with his record while a mem-
ber of Congress in 1847-49. Akyoware aware,
the General Gov ernment supplies each Represen,
tative with stationery, USUALLYconsisting of pa-per, ink, envelopes, do. It is said.that- .in thestationery bill of Mr. Lincoln maybe -found thefollowing Rein

Three pairs of coons, . A2+s"It is the only instance on record, I hailers,where BOOTS bare been regarded as MITA.TIONERY,and when the.Government has supplied the Rep-resentatives in Congress with that desirable andhighly useful article." -

A rail; with a pair of boots clan-
_eying at each end,p'labelled "congres-

sional stationery," would haveghlyornamented the procession .o,nza,tur.
day 3340:6: -

-

tip Our neighbor of the Courier;
Washington correspondents; and the
opposition party generally, are in fa-
vor of overland mail service to Cali-
fornia. To further. -this object .the
House pissed a battikwiii,k, by Hen-
publican.pressure, which is a pretty
fair specimen of what they can do
*betrtitt of power, and also an indi-
cation of what maybe expected from
them should the country be.so unfor-,
tunate as tobe again.-aiffieted -with
them in power. All their efforts have
an eye single to effect for the next

:Presidential election. They Cafe noth-
ing for the expense, just so• that they
can get votes. The. Post Office bill is
especially tormed bythem for the put.-

tOse of injuring the administration,
-andilikbugh it the Democracy.

,

They
make the-most extravagant ,and un-
necessary provisions in the law. The
administration must execute the law,
and no matter whether the expendi-
tures are millions---I\vhether they are

Irightor wrong—it cannot nullify the
iniquity. As indicating to some ex-
tent the nature of the bill passed by
the House, - and approved.cf by the
Courier, including especially the over-
land service, we will: cite a singlefact.
Among.the, mail routes which it re-
stores is that from Kansas to Stock-
toe, iti California. For`thiaservice
'the PoSt OfficeDepartment paid atthe
rate of eighty thousand dollarsper -an-
num.: For the nine months thatit was
in operation the returns' showed that
tliere. were :transported -in this mail
between Kansas and. Stockton BUT
"ritREE LETTERS. AND'TWENTX-STE,ifEWS-
-14 ;ERS),...The Servicewas useless,; as
it was extravagant, and-WtS tiscon-
tinned by the Postmaster General.—
The House has now-ordered it to be
restored, although there are four oth-
er routes, maintained at vast cost,
connecting the valley of the Missis-
sippi with the Pacific,. and 'although
0ver,8.25 miles of this roliter a mail is
nor* carried tieder.a:pre-existingeos-

tract. Thu's -the oppressed reViiiiies
of the Department are..to be made to
pay$BO,OOO for the carriage 'of three
letters - and twenty-,six newspapers
duringthe ensuing year, orK at least

1for an amount of serviee which:is by
no means likely greatly to exceed this.

We have no doubt that some-of the
provisions of this bill will y-et, be sha-
ken in the faces of the Demoerate be-
foretbe election by members of Con-
gress'in their harangues, and through
the columns of the Courier, as °widen-
cee- of "Democratic e;xtravnianee."—
In the populous States of the Union,
and_stittimtlierejs...up,uut neces-
sity for the iestoration of the oldand
accustomed mail facilities, the, House
refuses to make appropriations. . The
$80;000 squandered upon the Kansas
and Stockton route would restore all
our mail routes to the condition, they
were two years' ago, before the. Re-
publicans of Congress refused to pass
the Pest Office appropriation bill.—
The people will See through 'the hy-
pocrisy and machinations-. of .thiS
reeklees art,dcorrUPt party; and prop-
erly"elflike them next fall.

Or The'United States SenateCOM-
,

ruittee have Mate fi aptirt,entirely
exonerating. President Buchanan of
any complicity •in the corruptions
that have 11914tuid the public print-
ing_for Many'years. What will be
the- next falsehoods the opposition
will _attempt, to slander. the leading
men of the Democracy with?

Gen.. Fester, 'the Denibcratic
candidate for -Governor _ of Pennsyl-
vania, was at Washington- last week,
urging-the passage-of the Tariff:bill
through' the Senate.' Curtin is run-
ning about thocountry attending to
the "nigger."

zer- The following extractfrom the
.proneedinas of the 'Rouse of Repre--0

sentatives of 'Friday, 'shows- the .par-
- 'Covode, and a, majority .of

•his committee in their investigations..
It would be funny if Covotle grin:self

•should yet be. convicted of
been elected bycorruption and fraud:

Mr. Winslow, of North Garelina, rising to aquestion of privilege, catte,A. taint *cad-certain
extracts from the journal of the Coved°.In vesti-
gating Committee, of which he is it member, bywhich it appeared- that he desired to subpronacertain 'citizens ofLuzerne County, Pa. To thisMr. Covello interposed that he had in his posses-sion names of a hundred persons as witnesses, butas in every instance they had no distinct °Cane c-
Lion with the government, ho declined ,to sum.
mon them. It, appeared further from the record
that Mr.` Winslow applied for these witnesses in
April, but they had never been summoned, Ile
had been informed on atithorily said to be relia-
ble, and not by anonymous, letters, that-large
sums of money had been used to secure the elec-
tion of Mr. Scranton of this 'house. - -

Mr. Corode, to this, replied that he would vote
to subpoena Mr. Winslow's witnesses, if that gen-Gateau could trace bask the tree of themoney tothe government, and as Mr:Scranton Was here,be would summon him, Mr. Winslow's requestwas refused by the oomosittue, as was also Mr.Winslow's request that this Matter should besubmitted to the House. At a sabserplerit period
Mr. Winslow wished-to eubpsene, McMullen And
severol others of Philadelphia. By-them he de-sired to prove bribery on the 'pat of the officersof the eleotion,held in thataity in tbe fall of 1856Mr. Govode -said be. had.no objeetion, to sub;prone a portion of them, but was Unwilling, tosubject the government to .the expense ef,sum..miming them

Mr. Winslow's request-in this- instance was a-gain denied by a tie vote. .Mr. Winslow then moved to aulmoma witness-
es from Greensburg and Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
understanding that they would prove corruptionin Westmoreland county, to whidh Mr, Cavodeobjected, on theground that those gentlemen badno connection with the Government. -This re-
quest was also refused.

The record further states that when-Mr. Fred-erick Engle was called to the'stand; Mr. Wins-low asked whether them was 'anyiesiriute 'Madeand when.hehad,been stunmenedy and ~the clerk!alba committee replied that it wasnot npted, ie.thiminutai. Mr. Winilow then askedibatt copy
limbof thejounial as Mates to i'mumost-

lug witnesses be furnished to him, whiell was a-
greed to.

Mr. Houston, ofAlabama,asked if Mr. Wins-
low desired to have witnesses summoned. to
prove corruption and fraud in Westmorelanddis-
%riot, who represents itl

Mr. Winslow—l believe the el:mkt:lllin of the
Committee (Mr. Covode.) [Laughter.)

op_ The difficulty between Heenan
andSayers, theprize fighters, has been
amicably arranged. They are each to
have a new belt, and the old one is to
remain in the possession of parties in
England, conditionally that Heenan
can have it in three years if he re-
mains in the country during that
time to defend it against all corners.
Sayers retires from the ring. Hee-
nan is Itt's 'virtually acknowledged
the victor.

DEATU OF Mn. NUNEAIACHEIL—Mr.
Nunernacher,. Senator fromBerks, di-
ed at his residence in that county on
Monday last. His health was feeble
at the conrmencement of the last ses-
sion, and he was obliged to return
home long before the adjournment.—
The term for which he was elected
does not expire' Until next year, so
his-death cteitas4avaciiney to be fill-
ed at 'the— fall election. Mr. Nune-
macher'was a plain- , una'ssu'ming man,
tiSlidnegras steerrand:thifoted in his
attachment to 'o44iDemocratic party.

,FiLEO,TION IN OnEuoN.—There was
an election in Oregon, on Monday,
June 4th, for the Legislature, a morn.
ber of Congress, and local offieers.—
A warm contest was loolced for; as
isivo United States Senators are to be
chosen by the Legialature.

WIGWAMS AND RArLs !—lnstead of
"Log Cabins"' and "Hard Cider," the
clap.trap• devices`-of' the Opposition in
1840, we, are to liave "Wigwams" and
"Splitting of Rails" in 1.860, The
New York Journal of Commerce !thus
foreshadows these appliancesbywhich
the Chicago Managers hope to throw
(list ia'tke'eyes of the people:

•

"Probably an-attempt -will be made to raise a
factious issue; ito presenthim as ,honestAbe

uotninatdd in the Wigwam, the candidate
,wino, can 'spirit bails and meal the Demoera ts.'—
There will be a glitt excitement throughout the
land, and 'Wigwams' will be built now, as Lag
Cabins were in 1340; the passions instead of the
judgments of the people will be appealed to, end
the attention Of the publio diverted, as far as
possible, 'from,itherreal issues before the`country."

<> B. Peter 'V. Daniel one of
the Judges of the United State Su-
preme poUrt, died atRichmond,. Va.,
last week, aged 75 years. „Ho_ was
appointed to the position he held at
the time of his death by President
Van Buren in 1840. He was a sfftnge
Democrat in lis-politieal opinions.

TJTE TA.RIFF OF 1860
We n oti co;says -the Pei nsylvaniarb

.-arricroviLbStaMaliig th-CFL'a-rlfrplank.
in the Republican platform, a very
large number of the loading Republi-
journals are evidencing the. most vio-
lent hostility to the tariff bill now be-
fore CongreAs' 'some denouncing it for
one cause andsome for another, while
East and West it is characterized as
hasty, ill-considered, and possessing
no element of permanence. The New
York Enqufrer oppoSes it for its abeli-
tiori-of the warehousing sySteni.' The
Change in the duty on wool-israising
a• great storm in New Engiandi,' Itproposes to admit wool, --wortli less
than 18-cents (20 eizirtlAlllslv)lree; be-
tweerf-18 and-24. 'cents, 3 cents per
'pound; and'above 24 -cents, 9 tents.
This change raises the -duty on the.
'coarse- and middling qualities oft wool,
which form the bulk of.the
aboUt,so per, cent., and such an ad-
vane° in the cost of the raw material
Would impose a heavy burden on ma-
ny of the. woollen manufactories of
the New -England and Middle States,
and; probably; have the effect of de-
stroying their business, by -making it
impossible for them to carry on a suc-
cessful competition with the fOreign
manufacturers. Another ObY;ctionurged is the fact the duty-on copper
is fixed in piga, bars and ingotsattwo
cents per pound, which,if adopted,
would oast off entirely the-remittanceof cOpper ore now sent us from Chili;and divert the whole of the trade-to
England. So far-the quarrel over the
provisions .of the billAevalmost- ekelu-siVely confined to the Repnblican -par-
ty, with whielvthe bill originated, and
whlch has ever bad ' a penchant for
tatiff legislation, without,however, ev-
erlrecomplishing anyettbstaritial good.

"The Democrats 'in the tf. S..Senate, have
PURA a serlegoar.reash.ef. swab.

-diTavo code for all tht territories of the
'United States. These reseihtious received the
vote of every Democratic Senator present, ex-
cepting Mr. Pugh, of Ohio."—Lebanon Courier.•

The Courier has either not read the
proceedings of .the Senate on the.res-olutions referred to or wilfully mis-
represents them.

When the resolutions were beforethe Senate, Mr. Brown, of .Mississip-pi, offered..the following amendment
to the sth resolution :

"That experiennti having Arcady shown thatthe Constitution and the common law, unaidedby statutory prOisiou, do not afford .adequateand sutfieient protection to slave property, somoof, the Territorini having failed, others having
refused, to pass such .enactments, it has *ponethe duty of Congress to interpose and pass such
laws as will afford to slave property in the Terri-
tories that prObnition Which is given to other
kinds of propertgl'This.resolution.favor .of estab-lishing,a slave code, for the .Territo--
ries was defeated—yeas 3, nays 42.

The sth xesolution- was in the fel-
lowing -words ; - • I

aßesototet bat if experitititit should at anytime prove that the judicial,and executive author-ity do not possess means to insure adequate pro-
tection to constitutional rights in a Territory;and if the territorial government should fail orrefuse to provide the necessary remedies for thatpurpose, it will be the duty of Congress to sup-ply such deficiency within thelimits of its con ,
stitutional power." -•

This is:,the -resolution which, we
suppose,cthe Cotfrier refeis to ;as fav-
orable to afslaVe code?. Istrocefveci 85
votes, against2 mays: - Rush votedfor it, and so did Mr. 'Ten; Eyck, Re.

publican, of New Jersey. Only two,
Republicans—B.amlin and. Trumbull
—ventured to record their votes a-
gainst it—Harrisburg Patricle
. ,pm,.LINCOLN'S ABOLITIONISM.

As `l‘'fiPeeinien of Mr. LINCOLN'S',
abolitionism_ we, give below aICWlnfre-
hensive resolution, adopted at the fir'st
Republican -Staged Conirention ever
held in the State' of Illinois. That
rodrobOyenedf at Springfield on the

•
-

.YAthi'.of October, ,1854 It ',was called
for the especial,purpose. f organizing
anewparty, and repudiating allform.
er attachments. ' The committee on
resolution appointed by the Canyon-
ton avas,OonipOse of :AbrahamLin-
coln *. .11:-..-FarnsWcirth, Ichabod
Caddicg. The resolutions_ •.reported
by'the _committec were unanimously
adopted by the-Conventioniand-among.
them was the follOWingfEßetained, l'hat the limey imperatiieVtleinand
the retitganizatfon4ipptirties, and rfputdating a 11
previous Partrattitihmilum,,, naniesi-and'predilec -

tioni we unite oureelyqs- together in defonee of
the liberty and Constitution ofthe Country, and

, will hereafterco()Pirate sts the 'Republican party,
pledged,- to the-accomplishmentofWthollowing
purpose's. To -bring the admintstiailon`of gov-

lernment back to the control of flrsrprineiples ;

to restore Nebraska and Kansas to the' position of
free Territories ; that as the Constitution of the
'United 'States vests in, the States, and notin Con-
gress, the power to legislate for the extraditiOn
of fugitives front labor, TO VI PEAL AND EN-
TIRBLY ABROGATE —THE, FUGITIVE
SLAVFAkW ;. -to resitiet-allivery tolthose States
in which it exists; TO PROHIBIT THE AD-

] MISSION OF ANY MORE SLAVE STATES
INTO THE UNION.; to abolish alavery in the
District.:_of Columbia;,- to, exclude slavery from

1 all the Terlitories Over Which tbe General Gov.
has exelusiire jurisdiction; and to arrest the sa-

-1 quiremint of any more Territories unless the
practice of slavery therein forever shallhave
been prohibited.

l'Czw YO,RIc; May 31, 1860
The Independent is after the new

tariff • bill with a...sharp stick. The
Evening Post is also violent in its de-
nunciations and looks'to. the Senate
to arreat it, averring that "the more
we have examined this bill the more
NVe arc ciiiiVinced that it ought to be
strangled as a monster." These jour-
nalVitredhe spedial advbeates.of,Lin-
coin and, Hamlin. •

A PRIZE FIGIIT ATNEW ORLEANS—
There Wiii'apriie fight near .I'esvOr-
leans, on the 17th instE; botWee- two
men, namedDonnelly-and 'Bell. Bell
Wiis-intich the best'man)-hha won the
stakes at the. end of t-Wb hours. There
was one curious feature of the fight,
which in brutality and beastliness, did
not differ from other exhibitions of
the kind,.aud that was the fact -that
Bell's stakes were furnished by his
aunt, and:thisvaliant_female was-pre-
sent during the-fight, standing au the
top of her carriage, and cheering,her
nephew Viii -from time t-totiffie: -After
the fight .was. over Bell rode -hOrne
With his aunt' in triumph. The. fe-
male must be a curiosity. The
minded fraternity ought to choose
her to some high office at their next
meeting—say that of referee in their
.word combats.

117-ttfr.dts of-Dxr:4-E.=.lohn D.
Dames, writing to the Indianapolis
Journal, says :

'Twenty years ago I was a,looker-
on at the doings of Congress. The
two men there who attracted' the
most attention were William Cost
Johnson, of Maryland, and Thomas
F. Marshall, oflientuelty. They were
the most brilliant orators-7-the 'oh-
servedolif -obbcriteit.' Johnson
died in. Karyiatid a, few -days ago a
pauper and an outcast, unnoticedandualatinAiect Theipapeff...3*-NaYs
ago, iirforined us t;ha't ktarshal an
'Minato of a hospital at Buffalo; disegs-
ed and miserable, and about to die.—
Intemperarrce, of course, is the- cause
of all this.' -

MORE•SLAVERS CAPTUREIL—'-TheU.
S. steamers stationed -of the. coast, of
Oub.a 'are doiaci an active-business:;a-
ddict prize having been taken, with
500. more, negroes,:to be returned to
the African continent at the expense
of the government 'treasury: The
captures of the lastifew' weeks are 'asfelieWs:
April 26, Bark Wildfire, 5'9 negroes
May. .9, Bark William, 550 4'

M y- Froueb baris, 00 "

To a! 1,569
This is a pretty fair business, but is

likely to have very little perceptible
effect in discouraging the slave-trade,
as the market, price of negroes in Cu-
ba will advance-in proportion as;thesupplies are cut off, and so will
outfresh adventaters. Yet these eap.turns will subject the generalgovern-
me4 .7.tq hia4. costs: The•:MelgOverhment, in dispoirigof captuied
n egrOes, has 'deci4edly:the...adValitage,
as they are immediately landedin hertropical colonies, and made to supplya demand for labor. which-has—beenseverely felt. Thus a revenue is pro-duced which goes far to reward thephilanthropy supposed'to be exercis-ed on the part ofAlie Brigs% nation.When the empire) of-Brazil' was en-gaged in suppressing the slave trade,all captives were .appropriated as la-borers for a term of years, on thepublic works, by which the naval for-ces employed were, in soine degree,made selfsustaining. The 'UnitedStates, on the contrary, '"work fornothing, and find themselveii.",--/V.Y. Jiniina/ of Cionntirce' '

siar The Court of Erie county, atthe late term, decidedthe question ofgranting licenses to sell spirituousliquors within the limits Of the coun-ty, in the negative—that isrefused tograntany licensee,. At present, there-fore, there is mot iliOensed liquortav-ern in all Erie, County; and so far asthe law is t concerned, the traffic iswithout legal sanction.
CROHJED TO -DlAza.-3fr.. GeorgeMal tzberger-an - old citizen of.Read-ing,. aged about 55.years, was chokedto death on Tuesdaynfternoon, whileeating aplate of_pickled clams, atDengler's Saloon. Heattempted to swal-low -the clams whole, button e ofthem,larger than therest, stankin his'throatand though medical aid.41113atelycalled in, hesnifocated be-fore it could be disloigcd. Ileleavesa Wife but children.

Rimirry Folt i 3E'Cvitquiiro.=-.A late
number of t e New YOrk Observer,
re-published a recipe for stoppingthe
:ravages of the, destructive ,Curculio
upon plums and other young fruit.—
It has been triedAy many persons,
and has experienee been pro-
ved to be effectual itwould thus ap-

. _pear to be about the only infallible
PTSY9OI.VP_Aste'4.IV-co-v.Sre 4i.-s.SAtos gas
tar application 'pas ,heepl. generallyre-
jected as uselcss. .The given
by the Observer consists of the follow.
ing mixture :

"To one pound of whale-oil soap, add four
ounces of flour of sulphur. Dili thoroughly, and
dissolveln twelve gallons of water.

"To One half peck of quick lime add four gal-
lons of water„,and.stir well together. • When ful-
ly settled poor .off; the transparent lime water,
and add..to the snap and sulphur mixture.

"Add to the same, also, say four gallons of tol-
erably strong tobacco water.

"Apply this nature, when thus, incorporated,
with a garden syringe, to your .pluto .or other
fruit trees, so that the foliage shall be well
drenched. If no tains succeed for three Weeks,
one application Will be sufficient. Should fre-
quent rains occur the mixture should he again
applied until the ;one of, the fruit becomes bard-
veil', when the Simian "of the Curenlio's ravages
is past." : . . '

- •

Cromons C.-s.n.----qn the Common
Pleas.of iiuzerne county, last week,
a somewhat singular:: case was tried.
The administ4tors ~of the estate of
Elisha Harris-ilk offered his effects
at public sale. Among other things
was an uncouth .block of wood,. sup-
posed by some to be part of a cheese
press, but the trubcharacter and ob-
ject of which was unknown. --David
M. Hutmacher bid it off for. fifteen
"celibi; d- laid itoat. agifinAlbs-fince
until night, *hew he-barried it home.
Subsequently he- deterMined to grati-
fy his curiosity, and accordingly split
the block open, when.he discovered a
queer secret drawer :opened by the
pressure of a long rod; `and , contain-
ing-bonds, notes, and other matters,
besides -•about 82;50N in .gvid. -and sil-
ver coin. It had long been conjectur-
ed that money anti -other valuables
were secreted somewhere about the
premises. An amicable , suit was

I brought for the recovery of the con-
tents of the block, to test the question
of rightful- ownership: Verdict .for
the' "executors, $4,00.

/Or Co ngression alßeports are gen-
erally needlessly long, as well as pe
culiarly uninteresting: - improv.e-
-n-Otit this departingnt newspa-
perdom 'Seems to hav-hlieen introduc-
ed by the New Orleans 'Courier. The
following brief hut- eimiplete report
appears in that paper under the head
of "Congress." We translate from
the French : "Neither branch had
anything to do; the Senate didit and
adjourned; the House discussed with
eloquence how to do it."

irt2)— In: Humboldt's. private' letters,recently published, in spealcihgof theamiable Bayard Taylor, Aftib. visited
Min, and made a eulogistic lecture oh
him, Humboldt sarcastically remark-ed to a certain American gentleman-"Your countryman, Taylor, has
traveled farther and 4i../1 los than anyman of my acquantAince:'

Seer Brigham Young, the Mormon
loader, is said to be in Philadelphia,
stopping at the house of a friend,
where he intends to remain several
weeks.

A HOUSE GETTING HIMSELF SHOD.—A horse having.been turned , into afield by its owner, Air. Joseph 'Lane,of Fasconibe, in the parish of Ashel-worth, was missed therefrom the nextmorning,, and. 'We_ usual inquiries:. seta foot, -as4o' what could have becomeof him. Etc had, it seems, been shod(all fours,)" a few dayS before,re and as;usual,got pinchapinched in alb. Feeling,no doubt, a lively sense of p'relmrshoeing, and desirous of relieving thecause of futin,-lis contrived to an hangthe gate of iiistrasture with his mouth,and make, the best of his way to thesmithy, a distance of a mile and ahalf-from Fascornbe, waiting respect-fully at the door till the bungling ar-tist got up,. The smith relates thathe found him there at opening hisshed; that the horse advanced to theforge and held up his ailing foot; andthat lie himself upon examination,discovered the injury, took off theshoe, mid replaced it more carefully,which having been done, the sagaci-ous creature"setoff at a merry pacehomeward. Soon after, Mr. Lane'sservant passel by the forge in questof the animal, and upon inquiry, re-ceived fo-r answer-`Oh, he has beenhere and got shod,and has gone homeagain.'

UNITED STATESCoil Toyer Works:.COME, Libenen„. Pa: Orders for THYBAS filledoittli'deatiatehi and shipped to all parts,of the Uni-ted- Staten. Addreas W. dr. P. L. WEINER,_.Feb.Feb. 15,1860. Lebanon, Pa..

WILLat-CONWAY,SOAP
MANUFACTNo. 316 South SECOND St., Philadelphia.

Paha, Natiegated, White, Ohleniost,,Olive.-Extra.low, Pale and Brown Soap, ..etriney, ands Tallow Can.dl N. ao.
N. 8.--The highest prices Paid for Tallow.0et..12, istort—iy.

STOVES and TI,IV:WALRE.
One.Door East of the Lebanon. rake.3',Bank.

ÜBB & BRESSLER are nowpropomxt to offerß 'the best assortment of STOVES and TIN-WARE tothe.publb, ever Offered in Lebanon.—They moat respectfullyinvite thetr.frionds.. and-pnblic tWeall and eat, before buyia&al4ewhere.
Also, the SELF-BEO,IER4111ERIOAN FRUITCAN,the beat Inventionoftit atm nitit is 20 percent. cheap-er than any,other °Be A,O the public. .We also have on Bah all kinds ofRanges, which willbe pu t up at the shortest notice.
All kinds Of Job Work done in the host workmanlikemanner, andaS the shortest notice.
.os-Also, part:leafsr attention is pala-to SLATING.—We have always on hand the.best Lehigh Slate, which

cannotbe weeps/wed in
Aug. 24, 'SS7 ,LE VIP & UltieStant'

jauses 1111..„Keiley1SIGN OP TICE MAMMOTH- WATCH,Eh& Buildings, adilskriand Street,
',MANOR, Pa •

oPEERS to the Public enavant andextensiveatautmeat
OF PARTS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY"

consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Teat% Stone
Campo, Enameled Work, and Wens= CorallreitatPins:Bar itigns and 'ringerBrings' - •

GOLD_CRAINS of every-style'and quality.
English,Rreneht Swiss and Allied-

can Goldand Silver Watches ofthe MIMEapproved. andcelebrated makers. Clocks of every deactiption.‘
large variety of Fancy Goods, Paintinga, Viate,The stock wjll.be found among.the largest yn this/NMGoa of .Pennaylvarda, and has hemiseleeted with greatcare from the most celebrated importing and 'martufac-taring establishments in New:York and ytigagaisbt.;Envellinek 44inaat the,deer teatn0t1f4.0441 la a Jamivorlatiaitlikimanner.

- My Mends; and the -Plibile'liettbritily are Invitedto anexamination,of my,superh stock,. ' -
JAMES.11.Sltrn of the14Watch,Lebanon,Sept: 21,1868.

DR. ROSS'
Dlt U.,a ToltElOpposite the . Court House. .
nit. ROSS offers to the publhrthe LAMM and BUT
lj selection ofpure and :fresh Drugs, Medicines,
spices, Perfumery, and-Patent Medicines that has ever
been in Letumon. Illsgreat facilities for the purchase
of Drugs, and hisihic-g practicalacquaintancewith the,medical,u-ChentiMil; and Pharmaceutical details of the
Drtig;Stereitii we'll's theChenikal Laboratory. elm-
bles him to give purchasers'. Many ,advantageit; Mid it
will be to thm profit of all personai tobeware of these'
who Would'decelveoiruf impuytheir Drugs, Medicines
and Spices, if they wish them Perfectly parrs, at.,Dr.
ROSS' DRUG STORE,OPpeeitothe COURT ROUSE.

Einem. • PM*, freab, and g"
nine Cod.Liver
annitly 6r site,iip

•
Ross' Drug Store.

-Used for,,thecure:- „
Consumption, Brom,-
tisaud Chronicdis%igs.

PHYSICM
COUGH .SYRU:
Tye grriilsletrit

for Dr.-PhysicTese&
Sprup, for Coughs,o6l

!Whooping Cough, Bronehitii
the Breast and Lungs,.has induced it
to try bis hand at:counterfeiting it
the public to be•on Their guard in future; and oliseivewell,tbe inarkii of the genuine Dr.Rilysiek's COl2OlByr', for without Dr. Dose name Wine label It Ii
counterfeit. Prepared and-sold only at Dr. Boss prim
Store, opposite the Court Douse. • '

DR. ROSSIITA.PCID RILLS..

Forall the purposm of a family medicine; and when-
vier purgation is_needed, these_pills are equal, and in=any-cases superior to any ether.Tills.. They act safe-
ly, gentlyand withoutpredueing painsor.arkeasiness.—
Goodin the commencement of fevers, -Headache,LiverComplaint, Costiveness, Giddine:m.-Myspepsia.-and all
diseases arising from impure blood. „Askfor Dr.RowBlood Bills and era that Dr, itoietikuto is on the label.

ellkS3'"-
1-::---*'S N.it, - Dy-,- roxvv.., ,zA•CAT'Y ,/ -/'

„..
, -

- -

. ....... , EEO
•

Fresh Garden and Flower Seeds in-great variety,and
of first quality, warranted to be as represented, soldwholesale and retellat Dr.Roes' Drug Store.,
DILBERALT EXTRACT ofEAREAPA.RILLA,
- Orthe cure ofRheumatism. 'fetter, Biles;.Scrofula,Pains in the Bones. Old Sore; Pimples on-the Face, andEruptions. of kindsiefery.;rosAantlehelistT other
Nervous Disee;es. Dyspepsia, and all diseases arising
from impure blood or the imprudentuse of Mercury.—
For these purposes ft will be found- superior*. all otherremedies. Price $l per:bottie, or s6bottiesni.ss.Sold only at Dr. Ross' Drug Stare,opPlusite-tbo.OunrtRouse. .

.PURE'OHTO CATAWBA ,BRANDY.
For a valuable-consideration Dr. Bosfilius-been sip.

pointed sole and only agent for Lobanoeand Lebanon
county for abolesaleiag -and retailing -.l.ffun's Pure
Ohio Catawba Brandy.' -A discriniinatin4 ikblicwill atonce perceive where the.Puns end OsattursiDhießrandyis to be bad. Beware of polionousimitationstutse•
cure the genuine article at Dr. Ross' -Drug Store.

DR. ROSS'- TONIC MIXTURR.
Far the cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia; Ifea4l-
- Weakness and Nervous Diseases generally this
Tonle Mixture excelli all other medicines; -The large
and increasing-sale of it;-demands-that, ithlinuld'be
made more extensively known.. Almoit immediate re.
Hef,and in many instances, rapid cures fellow its Pro-per use. Ask for Dr. Doss Tonle blixtgre.

DR. ROSS' 'WORM 4 110ZRNGES._ ._
.A safe, pleasant and effectual Worm blediehist,14.perfectly tasteless, nochild -will setupsthesPupshayare as easily taken as so much'eandy, win* thew,

lozenges are white, ifred eises.are offmstl„th.,pria. theyara.notgenzdne. Dr- Ross' Worm Lozenges. Sold, only
at Di. Ross' Drug Store.
' "DR. ROSS' TETTER "OINTMERT,
For the care of Tatter,Ringworms, and miens other

eruptive diseases. Sold at Dr.Roes' Drug Store.
Dr. Ross, aregnla.r practical Drnggist, Chensist, arts!Pharmaceutist, with an extensive and variedexperience°

of over 22 years,—and a Graduate of Jefferson-MedicalCollege, Philadelphia, wishes to direct theatteutiOn of P
discriminating public, to his large-and carefully selec-
ted stock of PURE AND FREW alediines6offering to
all advantage not to bo had elsewhere : ''Thepeople wilt
please make a note of this. BB PARTIOULAWV
Rowe DRUG STOUE toDIRECTLY OPPOSITD .TIItCoUBT,UOIIiii.
Ask for Dr. Ross' Drug Store,and take were that,yon are
not misdirected.

DR. ROSS'
DRUG STORE

OPPOSITE THE COUR'T'HOUSE
Lebanon, February 22, 1860.

....L,EmßEß„curs .

DRUGSTORE
IN MEDICINES QUALITY IS OF

FIRST IMPORTANCE
~.i :" t rn• no eo t 0 ,1 a-

s delphiaCollrge of Pharmacy, offers toll:citizens of Lebanon and.lurroundipg country.a PURE seltaloif cif- bruit; '3lfddielnes andIohernicals, and thefirst quality ofParfait:
nd Toilet and Fancy Soaps, =brae - ;f:j

beat manufacture in the country, and
vartaty of Tooth Brasher, Nail. Ylashr,~.t1„.and Hair Brushes. Pocket To a
Combs ofIvory,Shell, lions and Twain Itieb

PUItE SPICES. PURR SPICES.,:..
Pure wliolaand ground Spices aro offereursale in large and. small quatititietat . -*

LEMBERG EWS Drug atutu.:,GARDEN SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS,

YOU will find a full assortment and a large,variety of FRESIi Garden and Flower Seeds atLEMBERG EWE.'
CondensedLye, Concentratad'Lye,- Soda Ailt;and Potanh in large unit small quantities atLEMBERGER'S Drug Store:—'Washing Soda, Baking Soda;sl"mtrl Ash, Sidendue, grammar:l*W; all, opt; ,andgor salein largo and Small onantities at

If
14141813R0ER'SDingStore.youare in want of goOd Washingtiara whitnor red Cietile Sean, Country 4oap.Erasive'Soap to remove -grease spots, importerShaTing soap, bniibblame at

LESTBEAGEA'S.Do you want a good Hair Tonic? somethin:to Make tho hair grow, to cleanse. theltead, andto prevent fallingoutof the hair, if youdo
-. Cali at LEMBERGER'S.

le— TRUSSES! TRUSSESIThe aftlicteSare requested to call and 'Mani'
.-11)0 ray stock of Trusses, Supporters, Ae., coin:prisinga variety of Marolfwdata•11%);!`klaralr'ti" Genuine "Improved Self .Ad-'

.justipgyao, Trues:'
"Narah'eCetamenial Bandage. ,.An irividuable article for the purpose.If you are inwant ofany of the abor...Topcan be miltedat • .-

LEAII3ERGER'S'IDnig Stcire.`,,
Pure ()bib Catawlia Brandy.

The genuipe article for Medicinal Purposes
Lo be had lir all Purity at

LEMBER GER'S Drug ;Stnti;; ;
Opposite the Markeerfonse.

.

Anything you want• that' is kept in a well
conducted First Kass .11;411 Store, ell'a I'p furn-ished you by rEm33_..RR(4 4i,.

fehelnist ans7Apothecary.
Feeling thauhrtd for the very liberal palm*

oge 111=10rilkeiked frdnilhel'hysicians,Aq
chants, and Chisel:dor Vehanonand Anirount.
lugs, I again solicit a shanit promising to use
everyeffort to Please all.

igirSpecial attention given to Pnisrowieg
Penscgrprrom and' FAICILY RECEIPIT, and all
medicine dispensed -Warranted PORE, alortis,"
as good al2lcan be ot!htined ?nyvcll ere, and

-off

to suit the tittles,. Beinembcii: the Aadross,',
JOS. L. LEMBERGE4;--

Druagist, Chemist and-ApOtheiit
Feb, IE6 457-$O. ataritht.,4tre.OAM4hulttitraclf:
J. EBER

Furniture •Inernitregaurersz,
.WHOLESALE and retail Wareptionni.fs k,m6l,Terat2d street, 3d door' belowHew
delphia . We are nianufaeiuriqg.aitkiWl4nlll-ofd:L m.*Phi law

,inthe above line, Dealers and Roitsolgoopoihrw tto their interest to give uti a.attl.l.Hardt21, 1860,3= ' -'4
..

.' Raing '1" Italtirt'-"'Rags • _
_, .19 • . .r., ,rpHE undersigned will pay the _highest p , oe, -loc.1 Wilke, MinedandColorodAA.GB,,,,,in exelettize Onnooka,Stationarb WAlll*Per4znind* abanes,•*.e•t athis Book Store, In ..Walint at., near the, Jail. •

Lebanon, May Tr, 1.800; .

.., J;:XIENIVX MILLER.'5000 CiptiTLEISSENW. Paper. Collars Bold at Citypriceis-z-timitely (.(o'for twenty fivetent:oloLADSSR3ULC.

-
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